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.ourselves the merited contempt of all 
candid

that any individual belonging to 
another body will care to remain to the 
ordinance with us. But 
such one does so the affair is entirely 
his own. The responsibility is then his 
and not the church's where he chooses to

BAPTISTS SOLID ON THE Q0S8T1OS.

R. R. R.the Bible, as we understand it,I amine into the matter and see it this is „ .
Dot ex Four years ago a correspondent shuts us out from asking those of other 
sent a question to the Chrietiua Union, religious bodies to communion. It is 
an able Pad* baptist paper, asking the not a choice of oar own, bat simply ad- 
name of some bjok refuting the Baptist herence to apostolic doctrine. Our 

т«»--тіиа ib« ta*, eudir г«аі.и hu word view that immersion is the only apes ings sometimes prompt us to act differ 
«•nbattiMd міииіи. d.y ih*e mm *dd.d toll: baptism. I a reply the editor said entiy. But it’s a sorry day for any
—*?■ ***?.T** . _* ?*.*^ with all candor that there was no such when feelings are sent to the forefront
Miow.h,p,^Td ,«\л.*аівв^гьге-і, «d In bo<k now. •• There used to be such," be and Scripture is driven to the rear.  . „ __
prsyw»' -Aeu 1 .1,41 eeid ‘ but the world has moved and they There are some of our PedobapUat Occasionally a prominent preacher

distinctively denominational one. Lt - u,'• thTSemony of letting fall from a Methodist pastor of New York: ion beliefs. And the question comes 
none, however, allow the announcement a few dr0. „ Qf wster on the face”? " A Baptist minister mainUins,” he up: Are such beliefs gaining ground 
to affect them unfavorably. It is due to Dean Stanley, in his famous article, writes, ‘'that only believers are to be bap among ue ? Some think they are; but 
our own people row a ad again to s«t first published in the Nineteenth Cen- Used ; hence infant baptism to him is have they good reason ft» theUmught?
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tarai grounds up m winch our pecu.iari- by the general sentiment of Christian any right to the Lord’s Supper. How ling turns away from us; but the 
Uee rest ; and it is pr .per, too, that th.we 1/berl„ And he «peaks of it as ‘ a can they therefore,” he asks, “ consistent casts are very rare, and when such 
not of us ihuu d sometimes receive from tlHk' example 0f the triumph of ly invite or allow ms, having only been men do go, they gq almost alone. The 
us a statement of our position, for we ere common g( nye in j convenience over the sprinkled, and that in infancy, to com Examiner informs us when a certain 
often wr. ngedlhrougu being misuoder- ^|ШІ of form ^ custom.” Bat mane with them? Do they keep me well known pastor went off, not a great 
stood It is hoped' .« Baptists would say that it is a striking away from the Lord's table, or is it I while ago, that not a singleoffioero] the
about to be sp- k. n will be емшіп d by ex l of humto Brr0gance in dealing who am responsible for neglect of the church sympathised with him ; and the 
each iodividua ini the light of 'ЬАш with Dlvine commands. A continua- sacrament, having refused to comply majority df the members wer 
Word and of history. tc»«*■whether or Ц<(П q{ ,uch ж method Gf treating what with the essential conditions of its re- Baptist» as could be found anywhere, 
not it is Wh. InUct what l* heard at Qjdbu enj,,ined would eventuaUy thrust ception ? Close communion, as It is If there were on this aide of the Atlantic,
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h<F^ а* more than ™2f" an rffi -acycame to be attached to baptism mode of Christian baptism, and believe lirmly than ever before. Csses of de-
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ЩЩзф. ШШШШ ШіШШШ ЩШІШISTtf її їй Яї N k° 'SlI knew nothing of* whit was mine on -is people would have their backbones bet “ Down Grade Controversy ” in England.
Sïÿiîtoto«I1Й.on « ... И Kîiîï «ÇSSfcï Ц5’ “ ™“7 of ‘bem need to have There were in that country wide depart-

, anrt that Id h. 1.,-iv - It bend. W- Btpti.U are often chuVed and our numbers would be enlarged urts from apostolic doctrine ; and it can 
УЖЇЇГ; the їЖ H ф "i'h making t« muebof baptism ; but from those now following the traditions ^confidently affirmed that the weak 

" a ml і і* 4 • (rw ,,1. і. і* in 1 ■ it is »<•• » at а к'апсе that we makemodl °f men. If we possess tne truth we ate hold which many of our own denomi-Cm o..tl- “5 -IdiiX ..i.h-i І II. taV-«MIW. ЛЬ—і ta dmli=.lf..do=ot.p~dlL X'übmen” *i,To
it .1. П . V. « - a thing I.f .1 m ..... ,1 wl tie Others have use fur water Umg be- іММЮіоо »*и«т«ю, 1* ОТНЕКГНОЖСНЖН HL «ІооЙгДкюЇЇЇт which

" 1 .stun uevure we have no a* ВЛ the question arises, Why is it Ц,smone môsetSïhJfthe
• sptiât chut 1, M*uy wil l are uuMU« , ,r it until afurwards, ('ihers hurrt ihst Baptist* do not Invite immerse.1 i.'Miuh Bantiats игюп this vrrv com-
i*ir gales rhar*« us wi> МП wness 1 U» have it applied nilmt the bllth of Ulievevs in r«duba|>tist churches to th- munlon aumtion f?webnin Umoer-
Whll-am.r who era within think thr lur l-.lr. wbl . wp wail until there is a i*bl# at ti.e lxsd ? In answer we must w|th the Kcrlnturea there*is no Util 
- barge well fomi.Pii And »- ertaliti »>!«!. ' the . .si И i|. lists heartily be ,,rst notice s third qualification which S Jhme we wlllend Th«ewholMve 

wait til our mercip« rship ami to «Ht,. « * »" In'at.i baiHi*.. but in the hap жц evangelical bodice regard as needful when thev leave that thev are
»;•" to^f«ftt.wUti aap.al.mre.» . ,n Д ofsteal but of spiritual lu v, communion, nmnely, onor4mltyaik tatt^^thiSg

tiie surface merci V. as ti ft- . .p|es. ■■ *»«..• is owe eoims lireotiy to the t-4et Hol^L If Ids addiows ... gnwslv OWt of ïhf ЇГТіЬа,їїРЇЇ*Й'пготІоепІ
Ulnrelvvs qusrihHM fundstUfilel * d I" this leihh.ii as liiilowe h Uw <,mhwmky with his iwuidwatim. H- ffentiats *J*x do set ont of ^accord with
vital. If BaptisteetiWd I * . .ting4b -> »»«•« < ** ' a,.Uam of ЬМ-пт rouel U walking uMM/M to oowiec ЖиГіЇї.и
tinctive, it 111 sit en not how SO"., «h» j til till New LsUioent ? Ye*, a number And be may have been regenerated an І ІЛІ u лпіі he_ -■—j-
ceeee to nisi Maseptrato l'tiy, I ”f ‘ •'* la there any distinct a. <*m»t t.4,*i»ed аіи1 may be « s*m|dary in non ^ (hsr fneltnss .I1sd.sc us to in

Ml rilgtide U, tire »«,. ЇЙ'іі, рГіІПгУгпТП tovïour
for som.thlog diatiortiveandimpreta»' ,'el****41 И'*1 ‘*f. *Л Uî*e,e eee# i>' ^ he Is gtrieg Aug иииИ »■ i.retbren and etiters /n (kirist, whatever
it were well lor them and the world that til Wl.i« II n wa# . vider. U у by Iwum ,і ,*uti.«s fllametiittaity .q.p sredto tl>- ____ ц... . -hatevrr the differ
they give thrlr princip le virer and en, > iHioubtediy, tbrr* are s ..umW. b*Us4* ,Л u.. church h. wbtoh be to “} LÎ
Phauc uttirance. Uud demande 3 in <* tiwe a single .-as* at vUA il 'was Гаєте must be à drmtitwai ПГаІ^іетгГг, m a!2ri« Jtim aM,if,hem- _____3?Г ™*u ■ "~rtSX“JBSrisfa;
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generation and baptism (or what is call- [ add en ta* and' all the aUirehms ami all V *•» U ^JtoZre ï'î wM'* *’ "‘"‘•hies « hrist Las toUdnsd
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. baptised or not; and we have even heard fotm « lMtrt stands lor retaining the areSmbm «TlsuS еЕгеїІҐтП

ÎSSSïHS .«B&FtSïîsesîdssesS «gaaa.ryjas aÆïrs:,te=i:tu tbenn who would соте u, iL-muu-
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Ник upp<wtunéty V, flogftel whet lb. mLnbtJtaT IHtUnmJXnX...H ^5,.*“™ “ "Г ,ЬИ ‘be,
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pnnclplet, « every candid man wMe» : 1,,„'Vb*1, œ^Ue"J‘,..e,ïelh!”e,nu,cb.01 ІУ0*1”* “ °° U» dd« of Headfaet ad- 
pen him to do, be caooot invite Fed., ‘У1* “î®1 ’ tb« „"dleoerning horenoe to the infaUrbie word, ІГ con-
riaptists, for he believes that none have- ! ? , B it it • not a question of much or nected with s body wherein there is 
been baptised fxcept those wbo'iisv, K* *fl4totion of obeying more of the sprinkling of babes than of
Ьм n immersed. Just as Presbyterians ur , 4bey,ng f'”1 , Christ has com- the immersion of those who have been 
do not invite those who have not been m4”1” l“e doi?*Jof B »Peafic thing, born again. Therefore we cannot bid 
immersed, sprinkled or poured, even ^ .tber® “ no obedience therrto unlese him come to the Lord's Uble with us. 
though some such are really Chris “tat epeeme thing be done. True, the If we did, we would become a party to 
tiens, eo Baptists do not invite any tl,‘ng of supreme importance is that we his deIIiotion and assist in propagating 
who have been simply poured or fccept Christ, but we most be far from the error we profess to deplore. 0<m- 
sprinkled, even though many such are ,nIer“Bg that what Christ tells os to do formity to the Bible is assuredly more 
true discipks of Jesus. Tn<»e Chris " « no moment whatever. "As it admirable than <xmformity to the wishes 
Liane who nave never made public pro І® one °* . e peculiar weaknoees of gnd wanderings of our fellow men. 
feeaion of religion, and have never been llïIlftn nalure’ eB7B Bishop Butler, Restricted communion, to the extent 
sprinkled, poured or immersed, do not "hen upon comparison of two things, we practice it, is a silent, yet eloquent 
find fault with I'edobaptist churches for “ Joun®X> be of greater importance protest against human innovation. And
not asking them to communion. They ‘he other, to consider this Other as such a protest is ever needed. In the 
know they have not met all the 1‘edo ?i>S?tce,y any Imparlance at aU itris course we Uke we by no means make 
baptist prerequisites. And why should h,Fbly ,nec<,*Bry thsl we «mind oar- oareelves offunsire. We simply do not 
i’edobaptists censure Baptists, or any e“Tee ,.?w Kreet presumption it is to invite. The table is the Lora’s, and we 
Baptists censure their own church, for m , .*“t of any institutions of Divine dare not issue invitations to it on our 
not inviting those who have not con- ip^lntmtnt-. . , , own account. No persons are received
formed to Baptist usage. If our denomi- . 1 he man who declares immersion to anywhere for chnrch membership en- 
natibn is wrong in its belief, that is hf °* no conwqurace ventures farther tireiy upon their own views of them- 
another thing. But just as long as we °e knows. He charges his Lord selves. They are put to what are deem- 
>>elieve as we do, we must act ss we do, ^I^ dcmip a needless thing in submit- ed to be Bible tests. And why should 
or court contempt and extinction. . ® to “»t Ніташ, and with command- people be left to judge entirely for them-

In the main, then, there is agreement %Щ9 * needleas thing when He told selves as to their prepiredness for сот
ій evangelical churches that * m«n must f^Qere,to.u“e lbe esm,e BtfP « »oon as munlon ? If the Lord’s church should 
be regenerated and baptised before par- , b, ]>e“)me j “ned *o Him by have a care In the Lord's name as to 
taking of the Lord’s Supper ; so that all '“"h Cru eu^ T*Dture*om® «очі* who should be received as members, 
arer. stricted comm unionists. But com- mf. p** 1 “*ar the Maateraak : ‘‘Why why should it not also have a care sa 
munion in Baptist churches is restricted ffi1 ye 55 "T*1 Lord, and do not the to who shook! come to the Lord’s table? 
to a smaller number, because nothing Іт™8* " *’ «1 a great die- But the pews in oar churches are not
save immrriioD is accounted baptism. obedience that refuses todos little thing, guarded on communion Sabbaths by an

хо .. мпнтіох го* шмтюх. doJotoeriWІ?їе!Ї»25Я S'
what ooostilutsd baptism in the early rectlons. In the first place a man must,
• ” ^Mletiretity T Immersion, and before partaking of the Sapper, be а 

7 that. Who say so? The most noted Christian Jn the second place, be 
eoholars in aU denominations. Justes must be baptised, that is immersed
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3. Besides conversion and immersion, 

there is one other qualification generally 
regarded as needful to communion, to 
wit, an orderly walk. And an orderly 
walk not only means good moral conduct, 
but also s steadfast continuance in the 
apestiee’ doctrine. Those who have 
been immersed and joined Pedobaptist 
churches upon profession of faith, are 
giving their support to what we consider 
a human substitution for a definite 
Divine command, and are, therefore, ac
cording to our way of thinking, walking

disorderly manner. Hence we can
not consistently ask them to the Lord's 
table, nor accept their invitations, for if 
we do, we help to maintain and extend 
what we deem to be grievous error.

4. Oar denomination is not breaking 
up on account of the strictness of its 
views. It was never more united, and 
never more aggressive In its onslaught 
upon the powers of evil, than today. 
And instead of the occasional outgoing 
of some good, strong brother from our 
ranks bringing any hurt to the body it
self it is rather promotive of a more 
heelthy condition.

Very true, as is often remarked, all 
who love the Lord Jesus will sit down 

ether on high. But then all errors, 
by whomsoever held, shall be brushed 
away, and all will see alike. As long, 
however, as we remain below, we must 
severally act up to our light. It the 
different bodies of Christians should

whenever any
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Lesson I. JtiylT Acts 18
THE CHEAPEST AED BEST MEDICINE РОЖ 

FAMILY U8E IB THE 
WORLD. NEVER FAILS TO BELIEVE

RAIN. PAUL CALLED TO EU1

in s RHEUMATISM ‘ Go ye, therefore, and true 
Hone, baptizing them in the ns 
Father, ai d of the Son, and of 
Ghost.”—Matt. 28: 19.

Connection.—8І x months a 
our studies in the . 

e, we left Paul and Bai 
Jerusalem, where they had 
story of their first great n 
tour to the Gentiles, with its n 

і, as a proof of theprese 
Holy Spirit and the Divin* 
ment of their labors. The viu 
plexing question of receiving 
tiles into the church without 
coming Jews bad been wisely 
settled. This was a great ei 
history of the cborcb. It 1 
sbme time in a. d. 60. We no 
the narrative from this point.

and NEURALGIA.
Thousands ham been relieved and cured by 

simply rubbles with READY RELIEF, applied by 
the hand, the part affected and considérable of tbe 
adjoining «ounce ; at tbe same time several brisk 
dewoe of HAD WAY’8 FILLS trill do much to

MALARIA,
CHILLS and FEVER, FEVER and AGUE 

CONÛUERED.
There la not a remedial agent In 

will cure FeVer and Ague and aU other Malarious, 
Bilious and other Fever., aid. d by Radway'. Pille, 
so quickly as Badway V Ready Reliât

ton

ess staunch
tv-n ot such s method ol nesting wnai 
G «d has enjoined would eventually thrust 
the whole Word of God out of doors..

And to whom was baptism administer
ed in the esrly days ? fo believers only.

scholars 
mmersion.

______Jure, then, have crept in in later
times—the substitution of someth! 
else for і m men і
that upon unbelievers. And so much 
f tti -acy came to be attached to baptis 
that the idea of baptismal 
arose; sni tpen, of oourse,

tbe world that

INTERNALLY.
I to f) drops to half a tumbler of water 
few moment* cure Crampe, Spasme, Soar 

Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting, Heartburn, Nervon»- 
neee, Nhwpleeaneee, Sick Headache, Colic, Flatu
lency, and all Internal Pains.

Sr

The True Relief.
BADWAY’S READY BELIEF is the only rw 

icdhu agent In vogue that will inrtaaUy (top pain.

EXPLANATORY.
Paul and Barn ah is, with twerani ana иагпаоїв, i 

from the Jerusalem ch 
Antioch, 
of the council, 
tioch for a ti 
to Barnabas 
churches 
Asia Minor

But th«i 
Barnabas wished
cousin John Mark, w 
them on their farmer j 
them and returned h 
began to enter upon the dang 
difficult part of their tour, 
fused to take him 
difference of 
decided that the two friends 
and went different ways, neve 
again on earth. This brief 

instructive. The nan 
some degree of imper 
good men. But while 

acknowledge the imperfectk 
ІЛ ue make it greater than it : 
It і was a

в to uphold their respective points 
fference, at- the same time that they 

test upon points of agreement, 
would be little advancement in 
edge of tbe truth. Let each, then, 
-Jf proclaim its views without 

the others. And let us as Bap- 
* ambitious not only to be faithful 

to be kind, and not only to be kl 
but to be faithful. “I cannot fall out 
contemn a man for an error,” said 
Thomas Browne, “or conceive wh 
difference in opinion 
effect!
argumentations, 
ia divinity, if th

Jerusalem church, r« 
beaiing with them t 
incil. The^ remainfeM», Cenghi,

Khruniatleni, . 
Ilrsdarhf,

IHmrnlt Brealhtog.

25c. per Bottle. Sold by Druggists.
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laSammalloB,

Neuralgia, that they re 
which they bad f< 

daring their fin

nance to

tore Barnabas agreed i
be kind a practical 

to take with
Sir

nion should divide an 
itrovezsies, disputes and 
both in philosophy and 

tty. if they meet with discreet 
and peaceable natures, do not infringe 
tbe laws of charity." Or, to the same 
effect, and more briefly, is that noble 
sentence which Jeremiah Burroughs 
would have his brethren write upon 
their study doore : " Variety ot opinioni, 
and unity ot Ihote that hold them, may 
ttand together.”
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on; for con

with them 
opinion was so 
the two friends

Perfect Purgatives, Soothing Aperients 
Act Without Pain, Always Reliable 
and Raturai in their Operations.

Perfectly UstelCM, elegantly coaled with >WMt 
gam, purge, regulate, purify, cleanse and strengthen.

RADWAY'S PILLS
For the cure of all disorders of the Stomech, Liver, 
BowtU, Kidney., Bladder, Nervous Diseases, Head
ache, Constipation, Costlveaeas, Indigestion,
Stnrsls, Piles, and all 
Viscera. Purely Vegetable, containing no mercury, 
minerals or deleterious drugs.

DYSPEPSIA
DR. BADWAY’S PILLS are a cur* for the com

plaint. They restore strength to the stomach and 
enable It to perform Its functions. The symptoms of 
Dyspepsia disappear, end with them liability of the 
system to contract the diseases. Take the medicine 
aocordtog to tbs directions and observe what we say 
is "False" and “True" respecting diet.

RH* Observe the following symptoms resulting 
from disease# of the digestive organs : Constipation, 
toward piles, fullness of blood In the bead, acidity 
of tbs stomach, nausea, heartburn, disgust of food, 
fullness or weight of the stomach, sour 
sinking or fluttering of the hearty choking or suffo
cating sensations when to a lying posture, dimness 
of vision, dots or webs before tbe sight. lever sad 
dull pale in the head, deficiency of perspiration, yel
lowness of the skin and eyes, pain In the side, chest, 
limbs, end sudden flushes of heat, burning in the

2K
these good

"quarrel, bitter an 
took Maik with 

ops out of the 
of the

BOOK REVIEW.
■sr The answer is not henceforth drops out of the 

but not out of the work. I 
8Use, one of the delegates fron 
salem church, and leaving Aw 
northward tûrou 
west through his 
reversing the order of-his first 

6. Nov when they had gone t 
Phrygia. An undefined regi 
about Antioch of Pisidia to i 

end west. Andthe region • 
The great central tableland, i 

of Phrygia, but its bouni 
undefined. Forbidden of the f 
Their plans were to preach in 
they were prevented by the H

providence, orJ2) by direct 
tion ot the Holy Spirit. 1 
order to lead him into a wider

Fever, Inflammation of 
derangement* of the Inti«.'aiaisoLour, by Arthur MacDonald, specialist in 

education as related to tbs abnormal and weak
ling classée, I'oiled States Bureau of Education, 
and l ulled Mates delegate to the lissociety of Criminal Anthropology at Brussels, 
1W1, etc , ale , with au Introduction by Krofeeeor 
Feeese l-ombroeo, founder of criminology Funk 
a Wage alls, ti Richmond St Wat, 
tie pages; psieogl.

through Syria, ti 
native Cilio 

of-his
' This is s book of especial value, and 

for which we prophesy snextraordinary 
■ui-oew. Though the writer ia a man of 
science who naa taken exhaustive 
counts of study at no fewer than eight 
universities, American and European, 
and baa studied In seminaries theologi
cal and otherwise, tbe book is written 
not in teohnloal terms, but in e plain, 
easy style, Intelligible and deeply in
teresting to any thoughtful render. Dr. 
Mu iKmaltl has bad an extraordinary 
preparation for hie work. He paid

y were prevented by 
w? Either (1) b; 
vidence. or 12) by dt

Ho

A few dosas of RADWAY'S PILLS will free Urn 
? system of all the above named disorders.

Hold hy all druggists. Price SB cento per bos. or 
OO receipt of jates, win be amt by mall, rive3a imputant field, the very heai 

Used heathendom. God ah*S|te«4al visits to the principal prisons 
and charitable Institutions in England, 
Krance, Germany, Belgium, Bwitser- 
tami. Austrls, Italy and America. He 
I to* studied the habile of orimlnale and 
their jieouUar cast of 
meat watchful care, Intelіівміид them 

і minks, and even («ting eo far 
locked up in the cells with
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tag and srsriiasaaai "are msKIsms eo 
etnatg end e«» UtUs betid ia uiaos that at 
length they get the lend Rut. as nsMtof 
oui r«4i«*et write* hw esid to# 
with th# s#ntimente * eoeendgn id «un 
dart bt reMgtkm Is that they are very 
apt to rule Ido amh U> th. Intenet u< 
indnlgeen to.weed estf end of

from one field of work becaua 
other greater work for 

ia of course not 
that name, nor Asia
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mind with thei. senatorial province bord 
Ægean Sea. In the New Trsli 
phrase le always thus used to 
this particular province. The 
of Mysla, Lydia, and 
dtiw Ephesus, Hmy_ 
the other “reven church* of і 
included in It,

7. Oome to Му»іл. A ptovtr 
Agean Sea, north of Aria. 
eayed (they planned, proposed 
sired) to go inla Bithynia. A 
province of Asia Minor upon I 
Bea, north-**! of Myaia. But 
Rev Ve., “the Hpirit of Jt 
h périt sent by Jssoa accord ii 
peumlse. Suffered (permitted 
in the seme way aa in ver 
hedged up the ways He did 

to go, and eo gradually 
In the right ww.

H. And they pasting by My 
It aside without remaining 
there. Otew down to Troat 
fully Alexandria Troae, on th 
pont, about four mil* from I

and their k

Dune oases of which he dnrired to make
e more extended study. The results of 
hie course of careful observation and in
quiry are of wonderful Interest. The 
knowledge of the science of crime and 
criminal's lias beeu too much confined 
to the student In that particular depart 
ment, and tot the legal profreaion. Nut 
until the general public appreciates the 
far reaching and awful rtf arte of crime 
will a reformation In the care and treat 
meat uf criminals be brought about. 
After intelligent aoocmnU of the repects 
Of special and general criminology, Dr 
Масі) maid points out the way to re
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to nee r ne peeling It 
look well now to whet і» I., inf 

the immersed believers c/«- aSSraі move, * far * we can, the onuses of 
crime. The muet Importanteunolusionsother in the or

dinance, and not enough thought of 
oommunktu with our Lord, "it is
certainly wrong,” aa one has 
ed, "to pervert this prie 
lion from iu original and

he arrives at m 
the pnqirr care 
паїв and the proper car# 
unis ihcmselvts. As fur the latter, no 
matter ituw hardened, how confirmed la 
crime they mey he, they

ve, when eenteewed to а 
not in e prison solely, but in а 
Un у ае well. Every jell 
house of reform, for every criminal is 
capable of a degree of Improvement. 
As for the children of tbe vicious and 
criminal, they should be taken from 

evil surroundings, in which it Is 
almost impoaaibte for them to do otbrr- 
wiae than go astray, and be placed In 
institutions where they will be properly 
brought up. This should not be «lone et 
the age it ueual.y is. To leave a child 

- vicious atmosphere for tbe lint few 
years of ils life, and then place lt in a 
reform school, is almost hopeless. At a 
tender age, the earlier the better, the 
children of hopelessly depraved parents 
should be tskvn awsy. Following hard 

this advice of Dr. MacDonald’s come

tay be briefly stated * 
of the children of oriml- 

uf the cried
"it is

oelraa institu
te original and single sub 

lime purpose of bolding up Cariai be
fore us for our contemplation, to the 
lower purpose of signifying end ex prun
ing our relatione and attach menu to 
each other.”

!is

li should 11 tas і 7”blls
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It was в 

pexsoo, bat a vision, bat not n< 
imparted in a dream. Oomt 
and help ns. This vision 
rightly recognised by the ohur 
twpreting the unaltered cry ol 
dam for help. And it has been i 
ly shown that it la death to a cl 
Christian, either not to hear ti 
haring heard it, not to heed I 

ta. This meet oelebrated
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SUMMARY.

e allowed me for speaking 
Give me a moment, how-

thlng. in a strict 
an open communion church, 

enomioattons restrict in some meas
ure. In the main it is agreed that the 
new birth and baptism are essential 
qualifications for the Hopper. Some be
lieve baptism may oome before the re
ceiving of a new heart, and may. be 
administered in more than one way, and 
some that it must oome after and only 
in the original mode, but there is general 
concurrence that the two must precede 
communion.

2. Pedobaptote consider baptism to 
be immersion, pouring or sprinkling, so 
that they can, consistently with their re
stricted communion principles, aek those 
of other bodies to join them in the com
munion service. But BaptiaU believe 
nothing is baptism save immereio 
that they cannot, consistently 
reatrictexi-communion principles, invite 
to communion those who bave been 
sprinkled or poured instead. The Scrip
ture order is, first, the new birth, and 
second, pa act which not only express
ively proclaims that the one baptized has 
experienced it, but also that this birth 
must be known by all who would enter 
the kingdom of God. Baptists protest 
against any substitution for immersion, 
knowing well that if a change may be 
made in this, changes may also be made 
in other Divine injunctions, and such a 
method of dealing with the Bible tends 
to its renunciation altogether. Now if 
we invite Pedobaptota to the Supper we 
virtually affirm that either sprinkling or 
pouring is baptism, thereby patting our 
belief and our action at variance, and so 
incurring the disapproval of oar coo 
adsnora and oar God, and bringix* upon

But the tim 
has expired, 
ever, for the summing up 
have tried to present :

1. There is no such

asA
of

- donAlld lay to the north of Greece. T 
oa was its capital. It had i 
flourishing du*, of which 
Tbmsalonloa, Amphlpolls, j 

mentioned in 
It now constitutes a port of 
and notwithstanding the oppi 
the Turks, Christianity, though 
condition, exists to this day.

Luke Joins tux Company at 
we see from the change of p 
the narrative from "he ’ and"

10. IFe endeavored. By se 
a ship. Assuredly gathering. 
has the sense of “ coming to a c 
from putting things side Dy aid 
henceforth had no doubts as 
God would have him preach.

11. Samothracia. An islan 
Ægean, between Trees and 
NeapoKe. “ New dty,” “ N4 
seaport of Philippi. It waa 
from Truss.

12. Thence to Philippi. A 
miles from Neapotis. Which t 
city of that part of Macedonia. 
waa built by Philip of Maced 
of Alexander the Great, who

in a LD
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tbs he 1AMcriminal statistics of Canada 
1892, now in press. In a monograph on 
crime, Mr. George Johnson, summing up 
the results obtained from the study of 
the criminal statistics, states that crime 
has decreased in Canada, but that it is 
on the increase among boys. Nothing 
could be better for all who have to do 
with the reformation of those Canadian 
boys than this excellent 
MacDonalds. It should 
every reformatory, to the 
management of j tils and asylums I
poor and insane. Clergymen, la-------
doctors, in short all classes of sober 
thoughtful citizens should posse* 
book, for in reading it they will obtain 
the latest results as to the discoveries 
and conclusions in this most interesting 
field of research, and learn how they 
msy best serve the interests of their 
poor, depraved fello

— K. D. C. cleanses the stomach and 
sweetens the breath. Try it. Goar an
tre and testimonials sent to any ad 
dre*. K. DJ a Company, Ltd., New 
Glasgow, N. é., or 127 State Bt., Boston, 
Ms*.
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IT HAS CUBED UU71DBUDS 
ot caar* considered hopeless alter all other rein 
edtos had foiled. Do not despair, take conra-e, 
be persuaded, and try thh truly wonderful

this

IT WILL CURE YOU.

Manufactured by

» by all Druggists aod general dealer*, 
and SO eta. a bottle. after himself. Th 

peered, and its 
small village named Filiba. 
Rome. A Roman colony wai 
tore of the Imperial City—a 
Rome itself transplanted to 
vinoes. Some of tne inhabits 
colonists and the descendants ol 
were Roman citizens, and wer 
rolled In one of the tribes, and 
ed the privilege of voting at Rc 
events which befell the apostle 
pi were directly connected 
privileges of the place as

tie dty 
site is

hss la

HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Ltd
ecclesiastical police. We have done oar 
duty in the matter when we have enlight
ened people* to the essential qualifica
tions. And we asy to no one of another 
denomination who takes it opon him
self to oome, thst he must leave. It will

St. .John. N. B.
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